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Text-fig. 1. Parts of gizzard sac measured by X-ray photographs (A) and 
gizzard (B). 
1: The longitudinal axis (dorso・ventral).
2: The transversal axis (antero-posterior). 




















































るものと Pl.2， Fig. 9 (第6週令)および1O(第8週令)の如く砂磯滞留量の少ないものが観察された.
Fig.9は胃嚢輪郭は判別しうるが， Fig.5 rζ比べて胃嚢全体は強く黒変せず， また Fig.1Oは胃内の個
々の砂礁の存在を判定しうることから砂磯滞留量は僅少であると断定される.
胃内砂礁滞留量の多少が胃嚢発達rc及ぼす影響は， Figs. 9， 10の映像からは全く観取されない.すな
わち Fig.5， 9および Figs.7， 10を比較検討しでも胃嚢形態上の相違は殆ど認められない.
各週令時における筋胃嚢映像から運動休止期の胃嚢について， 胃嚢縦軸および検軸の測定結果および
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Text-fig. 2. Growth in body weight and development of gizzard sac. ・-:With grit. 
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Text-fig. 3. Body weight and sizes of gizzard sac of the chick killed at every 
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Text-fig. 4. 、へIeight and Sizes of gizzard of the chick killed at every 
week of age. ・:もVithgrit. 
0: Without grit. 
Left 一一一: Weight of gizzard. 
Weight of mucosa. 












































砂礁の給与は筋胃発達lζ影響を及ぼすことを HEUSERら2).3)，SCOTTら，)， SPENCER ら10) も確認して
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SUMMARY 
Experiments on the e汀ectsof the grit feeding upon the development of the gizzard sac and the 
gizzard were conducted with a total of 100 male day-old white Leghorn chicks. They were secured 
in two groups fed al mash ration with grit and without grit until 10 weeks of age. At every week of 
age each of the gizzards was observed by X-ray and some of the chicks which showed typical品gures
were killed. 
1) In the observations by X-rays at every week of age a distinct di汀"erencewas noticed in the 
shape of gizzard sac between two groups， the very glovular form in the group with grit (Plate 1， Figs 1， 
3，5， 7)， but the slender in the other without grit (Plate 1， Figs. 2，4，6，8). 
2) In the gizzard contraction， time and resting pause were shorter and contracted more frequently 
per minute with grit. 
3) Much quantity of grit had been similarly retained in the gizzard respectively， however， with 
the age proceeding， some marked differences in the quant向。fthe retained grit were noticed (Plate 1， 
126 
Figs. 1, 3). But till 4 weeks of age any effects of the quantity of the retained grit upon the gizzard 
development were not perceived (Plate I, Figs. 6, 8, Plate 2, Figs. 9, 10). 
4) The feeding grit caused a remarkable increase in the size of the transversal axis and the weight 
of the gizzard (Text-figs. 2, 3, 4 ). 
5) The gizzard development in every period was thoroughly ascertained through the figures by 
X-ray observation. 
6) It is concluded that the grit retained in the gizzard caused the dilation of the gizzard sac, and 
accelerated the vigorous movements and hence the development of the muscle layers of the gizzard 
may be improved. 
EXPLANATION OF PLATES 1, 2. 
Plate 1 
Following X-ray photographs show the development of gizzard sac with and without grit feeding 
(Figs. 1-8, Plate 2, Figs. 9, 10). 
Fig. I. The gizzard sac with grit at 2 weeks of age. 
Fig. 2. Without grit at 2 weeks of age. 
Fig. 3. With grit at 4 weeks of age. 
Fig. 4. Without grit at 4 weeks of age. 
Fig. 5. With grit at 6 weeks of age. 
Fig. 6. Without grit at 6 weeks of age. 
Fig. 7. With grit at 8 weeks of age. 
Fig. 8. Without grit at 8 weeks of age. 







Fig. 9. The gizzard sac retaining a little amount of grit at 6 weeks of age . 
Fig. 10. A little amount of grit at 8 weeks of age. 
Following photographs show the gizzard with and without grit feeding. 
Fig. II. At 2 weeks of age (Above: With grit. Below : Without grit). 
Body weight from left to right: 120 g~ 170 g. 
Fig. 12. At 4 weeks of age (Above: with grit. Below: without gri t). 
1 : Each was respectively obtained from two chicks of equal body weight of330g. 
2: From the chicks of 270g of body weight. 
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